Edible Perennials
Available at the 2021 WCG Spring Plant Sale
All varieties are 1-gallon sized plants
Variety

Description

Jersey Giant
Asparagus

The most winter hardy of all the Jersey Hybrids and widely adapted to temperate and cool climates.
It produces medium to large (7-9"), green spears with purple bracts. They are often used for
processing and for fresh market. Resistant to rust, fusarium, and crown and root rot. Height. 4-5 ft
and will tolerate part shade.

Mary
Washington
Asparagus

With its great taste and long green spears, this variety has been the most popular asparagus
in American gardens for the last century. Plant roots or seed in early spring. Important to keep bed
free of weeds. Height 3-4 feet and prefers full sun.

A newer deep purple cultivar that has a sweet flavor due to 20% higher sugar content. It can easily
Sweet Purple
be eaten raw or cooked. The spears are less fibrous than others, which allows for more enjoyment
Asparagus
and less waste! Height is 4-5 feet and prefers full sun. Resists fusarium, rust, and crown rot.
This cool season, perennial plant is very winter hardy and resistant to drought. Temperatures below
Crimson Red 40°F are required to stimulate growth. The first shoots to appear in the spring are edible petioles
Rhubarb
and leaves and will continue to grow as long as temperatures remain below 90°F. Height 2-3 feet
and prefers part shade.

Hops
“Cascade”

Popular among craft brewers. Dark-green cones that are medium-sized, elongated, and compact.
High yields. Used in brewing for distinct, medium-strength herbal aroma as well as bittering
qualities. Requires a support system — train to grow on a fence or hops trellis. Ripens in August.
Grows to 2--25' tall and 3-4' wide. Prefers part shade.

Pixwell
Gooseberry

Produces small to medium, pink berries with excellent sweet/tart flavor on nearly thornless canes
that can be eaten fresh or transformed into jellies and pies. Very cold hardy, these plants require
very little maintenance after establishment. 3-5' tall and can tolerate part shade.

Black colored berry best known for its use in desserts, jams, and jellies. The black currant grows on
Black Currant a small bush, best adapted to cool and cold climates as plants need winter chill. Hardy to well below
0F, the currant will produce in near-arctic climates. Height 4-5'. Tolerates part shade.
Red Lake
Currant

Compact, mounding, deciduous shrub which grows 3-5' tall. Clusters of greenish-yellow flowers give
way to long, pendant clusters of bright red currants which ripen in July. Red currants are tart and
are most often harvested to make jams, jellies and pies. Height 3-5' and tolerates part shade.

Bears consistent huge fruit yields year after year. The plant is semi-erect and thornless and bears
Triple Crown large, flavorful fruit. These strong canes can support many pounds of fruit without trellising. A good
Blackberry
choice to help extend the blackberry season for home gardeners. Height 3-5' and prefers part
shade.

Canby
Raspberry

Thornless with large, firm, juicy, bright red berry. One of the best in the Northwest for freezing,
canning, cooking, and fresh eating. The canes are vigorous and productive. High level of virus
resistance and aphid immunity. Sensitive to Root Rot so good soil drainage is required. Not adapted
to heavy soils. Prefers cooler summers. Excellent winter hardiness. Height 4-6' tolerates part shade.

Caroline
Raspberry

The Caroline Raspberry (everbearing) is a new raspberry cultivar that was bred to have larger
raspberries with stronger resistance to diseases. It fights off common diseases like root rot while
producing two abundant harvests of huge raspberries every season. Height 4-6'. Prefers full sun.

Heritage
Raspberry

This heirloom variety was long considered the standard variety for production and high-quality fruit
by which fall-bearing varieties were judged. The fall crop is highly productive and ripens from the
end of August through October, depending on location. Berries have good size, color and flavor.
Good for jam and freezing and is delicious for fresh use, as well. Height 5-6' and prefers full sun.

Royalty
Raspberry

Polana
Raspberry

Top Hat
Blueberry

Fort Laramie
Strawberry

Eversweet
Strawberry

The most popular purple raspberry variety, summer-bearing and one of the heaviest producers. Its
light sweet flavor produces outstanding jellies and jams. Late ripening and excellent for table use or
freezing. With both a large fruit size and plant vigor of a purple hybrid and the high fruit quality of a
red raspberry. Hardy, suckers sparingly, and excellent yield potential. Height 4-5'. Prefers full sun.
Fall-bearing variety that produces its second crop in August, making it an excellent choice for
northern locations. As its name suggests, Polana comes from Poland. Hardy, compact plants have
excellent productivity on vigorous, average-length canes. Berries are medium-large, bright red,
glossy, succulent, firm and packed with flavor! Height 5-6' Tolerates part shade.
The dwarf size of this deciduous plant makes it perfect for container gardens. Grow in full sun to
partial shade conditions in USDA plant hardiness zones 3 to 7. Like most blueberry plants, this shrub
prefers to be grown in acidic soils. Bees and butterflies will be attracted to the flowers and birds will
be attracted to the delicious fruit. Height 1-2' and prefers full sun.
Super hardy, wonderfully producing everbearing strawberry. You'll harvest your first berries this
very summer! High yielding, vigorous plants that produce large berries right through the season.
They produce an early summer crop and also a fall crop with some berries on and off all summer. (6
pack)
Perfect for patio gardens. This everbearing plant produces sweet, long, cone-shaped strawberries in
its very first year! It will continue producing, even when temperatures exceed 80ºF. Ripens each
summer and continues to fruit into fall. Self-pollinating. Everbearing Strawberries produce an early
summer crop and also a fall crop with some berries on and off all summer. (6 pack)

Goji Berry

Naturally drought tolerant and prefer well-draining soil. They thrive in the ground in zones 5-9,
tolerating temps down to -10 F and will flourish well in the dry west. Brightly colored orange/red
fruits with a slightly sour flavor. Grows in sun or partial shade, but harvest will be greater with more
sun. These viney bushes are self-pollinating but do better with additional companions. Height 6-8'

Concord
Grape

Regarded as the standard of excellence for blue-black American grapes. This vigorous seedless
variety produces medium-sized clusters of glossy, juicy grapes in late mid-season. Self-pollinating
and easy to grow, the fruits are great for juices, jams, jellies and wine. Height 15-20' prefers full
sun.

Sulfolk Red
Grape

Produces firm, red, seedless eating grapes. It is also excellent for desserts. Fruits are born in loose
clusters and ripens in mid-September. Its bright pink skin is tender and sweet. It is very hardy and
productive. Height 5-6' but can be kept smaller with pruning. Tolerates part shade.

This sweet, juicy grape is easy to grow and perfect for snacking right off the vine. Beautiful green
ornamental foliage and dainty white flowers that pollinate themselves. Disease resistant and cold
hardy, it grows quickly once it's been established in well-drained, humus-enriched soil. Height 8-10'
and prefers full sun.
Produces beautiful large white seeded grape with very large clusters. It is a natural offspring of the
Niagara
Concord grapevine, so it is considered the white grape version of a Concord. Very productive and
Grape
vigorous variety. It is a slip skin variety that is very sweet and juicy, used primarily as a table grape.
Excellent grape for juices and jams. Ripens about a week before Concord. Prefers full sun.
Large fruit with a blue-black color. Its flavor has a wonderful, sweet fruitiness with a suggestion of
muscat. The Venus grape is excellent for table, wine, and juice. These southern bunch grape vines
Venus Grape
are very vigorous with good productivity. Spur pruning. Ripens in August, just before Concord.
Height 15-20'. Prefers full sun.
Interlaken Seedless is an early-ripening seedless grape with a strong, American flavor. The clusters
Interlaken
are medium sized and compact with small, white berries that ripen very early. This cultivar was
Grape
derived from the same cross as Himrod. The vigorous vines are disease resistant. Height 5-6'.
Tolerates part shade.
White
Himrod
Grape

